CALL TO RESIST COLONIAL DOMINATION BY FUNDING UNRWA
TO RESIST
Israel’s strategy aiming to eliminate the UNRWA, with it Palestinian refugee rights, and western colonial states’ complicity with Israel’s strategy to defund and dismantle the UNRWA

TO SUPPORT
the 5.9 million Palestine refugees registered with the UNRWA, especially those in the Gaza Strip facing Israeli genocide
BECAUSE THE UNRWA
and its services are the right of Palestinian refugees until their return and is the only UN agency mandated to provide aid to Palestine refugees and has the most presence and capacity in the Gaza Strip

AS A MEANS FOR STRUGGLE,
not as a substitute to ensure States’ fulfillment of their international responsibility to protect Palestinian refugees and to fund and enable the UNRWA’s operations
BADIL and the Global Palestinian Refugee and IDP Network (GPRN) Call on People in Solidarity with the Palestinian Struggle for Liberation and Return to

FUND UNRWA

Fund UNRWA through: www.unrwa.org